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CANJtDA IS RCiDIE EXPORTS IN AUGUST 

Ierohandise export trode of Cartadu in August was valued at 221,300,000, showing 
a decline of 6.5 per cent from the July total of 236,600,000, and a dLcrease of 9.9 
per oent from the August 1946 figure of i242,700,000 when exorts reached a high point 
for the year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statitios. 
Aggregato vluo for the first eigt months of this year was 1,78,300,000, an increase 
of 16.4 per cnt over lest year's corresponding total of 31,44,200,000. 

Exports to countries of the British Empire. during August were valued at 100,340,-
000, a decrease of about five per cent from last year's August total of 0105 0 663,000. 
Eight-month ngregeto at 756,04,000, however, was 31 per cent ahead of last year's 
corresponding total of 577,143 3 030. August exports to foroin countries were valued 
at $120,957,000 compared with $l37,032,000a yaar ago, a decline of 12 per ont, while 
the total for the eight-month period yes 1,029,526,000 compared with )917,022,000 in 
the like period of 1946, an increase of 12 per cent. 

Exports to the United States in August rose to $81,403,000frori j74,961,000 a year 
ago, bringing the eight-month total to 9645,521,000 as against 0546,161,000. Shipments 
to the United Kingdom during the month doclinad to $66,004,000 from 371,582,000 in 
August 1916, the total for he cumulative period boing substantially higher at 3488,127,-
000 as cginst 3378,339000 in the similar period of 1946. Exports to the Union of 
South Africo were also lower in August, amounting to 33,061,000 against 9,732,000, but 
the eiht-inonth total remained at a higher level -- 348,213,000 comparod with 642,333,000. 

Exports to Eirc mc.ved up sharply in August, amunting to 2,875,0O0 c:mpared wtt 
3361,000 a year ago, while shipments to Newfoundland were modorrtcly roducd to 04,031,-
000 against 04,367,000. Experts to India in the month were valued at 4,763,000, up 
8haroly from last year's total of 2,158,000. Shipments to Australia foll off to 34,723,-
000 fro 35,056 9 000, wi10 exports to Now Zealand showed marked expansion to $5,630,000 
from )1 1 358,000. 

Exports to Coatinuatni Europe more rouoed in August, the value being 026,263,000 
compared with 340,967,000 a year ago. Shipments to Belgium foil from 310,812,000 to 
C4,045,000, Italy from 3,730O0 to 31,059,030, Norway fro J2,520,000 to 1,323,000, 
Poland from 33,91,000 to 764,330, end Sitzorland from Ql,H3 0 000 to 0769,000s Exports 
to France rose from 	) i3 R,UJc. t 0,962,300, and Netherlos from 03,602,000 to 	,126,0O3. 

Exports to Latin Amorican countrius during August vjure ualood at )3,735,000 comparod 
with 39 9 033 0 030 a year ago, thu 01LL4h total standing at vWpO60,000 as against 
357,663,000. Thu mont}''s exports to hrgentina were valued at 32,598,000 compared with 
31,584,030, Brazil 31.;)Ou cmpared with .2,773,000, Cuba 3952,003 compared with 
$337,000, an Veno7uila 3850,03 comeerod witt 820,030. 

Trends were rnoe'd among thu nine main cormnodity groups, three shing increases 
and the remaining six, docres'as. Largest gain was shown by the wood, wood products and 
paper group, with more moderate incroases in ogricultural and vegetable products and 
non-metallic minora]s; while greiabest decreases were recorded for animals and animal 
products, iron and products anO non-ferrous metals. 

The vooe, wood products end paper group rose from 359,)3,300 to 375,796,003, due 
in the main to advances in newsnrint paper, planks and boards, pulpwood, and wood pulp. 
Among the agricultural products, which rose in total from iQJ97,000 to 49,349,000, 
thcro were increases In wheat, wheat flour, sugar and products, ond rubber and products, 
but decreases in other grains and alcoholic beverages. 

The onimni products group totcl fell sharply from $41,623,000 to 26,167,000, most 
of the principal commodities showing decreases. In the fibres end textiles group, which 
foil fran .'-,963,00 to 34,154,30, there were Ocroasos in wool and products, and flax, 
hemp and jute, but increases in cotton, artificial silk and miscellaneous textiles. 
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Thu iron and products roup full fr'n ,.30,954,00 lost year to 2J,833,03, bce- 
and ports, outomobilus and ports, an' railway crirs nd parts accounting for a 

major part of the 'ucrooso. Form implements and machinery, and other machinery were 
omang the larger increases. Due mainly to reduced exports of aluminum, nickel, precious 
metals (except gold), en) electrical apparatus, the non-ferrous motels group total fell 
f'rom 36,345,)J3 to $25,589,033. Within this raup, exports of copper, load and zinc 
moved higher. 

The noii-iietallic minerals groep rose from y b,836,3J0 t 36,145,0u3. Chemicals 
fell from 36,605,000 bo 6,025,033, and miscellaneous commodities from 314,422,330 to 
37,260,000, the large decrease in the latter group being in gifts and donations whioh 
drooped fron 6,277,O00 to 880,03. 

CnNADn 'S POPULATION NOW 
EXCEBDS 12 1/2 MILLION 

Canada T  population now exceeds 12 -  million. At June 1 this yoer it rat ohed 
12,582,000 as compared wit 12,307,000 on June 1 lo't year, accordinL to the annual 
estimate by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The Loin  of 275,030 over the 1946 
estimate was the largest numerical increase for a your since Confe(7,eration. Rise In 
the population since the lost Dominion-wide census was taken in 1941 was 1,075 1,000, 

or more than nine par cent. 

Higher figures were shown in the estimat of uery provinco in 1947 compared with 
1946 with the exception of Prince Edward Island. Popu1atIn of 0ntrio, Quebec and 
British Columbi.a mace the largest absolute gains ovr 1946. Ontario's population roe 
88,000, that of Quebec 82,OuO, and British Columbia's 41,0i0. Alberta showed a gain 
of 19,030, Manitoba an increase of 16,003, and Seskatchewan an increase of 9,0)0. New 
Brunswick's pc.pulotion rose 11,000, and tat of Love Scotia by  

Estimated p.:pulatiun in 1947 was as follows by 'rovinces, 	ta1s for the preceding 
year baing in bracketsi Prince Edward Island 94,eJ (94,o3J); Nova Scotia, 621,000 

(612,0JO); Now Brunswic', 491,00) (480,000); Quebec, 3,712,330 (3,630,i30); Ontario, 
4,189,330 (d,b0l,OuO); 'k.i.toba, 743 9 300 (727,03); Saskatehow3r, 042,330 (833,'u00) 
Alberta, 822,033 (803,00.4; British Columbia, 1,044,000 (l,003,33d). Estimates for 
the Yukon cr/ North',.: ot Territories were 8,000 and. 16,030, respo':tivaly. 

CLA IMS FOR UhE,1PL0YLLNT INSURANCE 
RELCH POST-WA) LOW I AUGUST - 

Initial and renewal claims for uncmp1onent insurance benefits totalling 17,281 
wore filed in locol offices of the Unempbonent Ir.:3u.ccc Commission during August, the 
lowest number in any month since July 1945, accord ink; to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. This indicates that the number of insured persons becoming unem-
ployed in a period has reached a new post-war low point. 

The number of cr4nory cl iins Zn the live unc.::p?,yment register at the end of 
August was 37,350 ar against 41,877 at July 31, and 61,822 a  August 31, 1946. This is 
the smallest number at any time since August 31, 1945. In addition to the ordinary 
claimants, there were 1,720 short-time and casual 1o.jnants on the register at August 30 
compared with 1,328 at July 31. During August, 21,348 claims were adjudicated by in-
surance officers, of which 14,759 wore considered en 4 itlod to benefit and 6,589 not 
entitled to benefit. 

A total of 1 2,756 persons received benefit peyments in Au;uzt aggrogating 01,515,868 
for 791,850 compensated unemployed days compared with 51,270 parsons paid Q1,956,722 for 
1,018,204 days in July and 73,138 persons paid 3,061,278 for 1,448,399 days during 
August 1946. Thus, the average duration of t-3 unemployment compensated was 18.5 days 
In August, 190 days in July and 19.8 days in August last 	or. The average amount of 
benefit paid per beneficiary was 335,45 in August, 33847 in July and 39.12 during 
August 1946. The evorae amount of benefit paid per oomponsated day of unemployment was 
31,91 in .Aurust, ç1,92 in July and 31.96 in August last year. 
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jNNU1L REVIEW OF EiPLOYMENT 
AND PtYROJLS FOR 1946 

Employment in Canada as a whole was maintained during 196 at a relatively high 
level although there was some falling off from the wortime peel:, according to the annual 
review of employment and payrolls by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The situation 
was groat1yfuctod, dlirootlyanci irdireot1y, by industrial disputes, v:hich involved 
many workers for lengthy toriods•  Soaroity of materials, and in some cases, shortages 
of skilled labour, continued sorously to hamper reconversion and other activities in 
certain industries and areas. On the otlr hand, the pont-up demand for con,znoditj8 
and sorvic.sat home and abroad eonsituted a decFodly buoyant Lrfluonco to counteract 
the unftvourablc effects of slow-downs due to reconversion operations, strikes and 
shortages of essential materials. As a result of thos3 various factors, the general 
level of unemployment shtod comparatively little change fro m:nth to month from the 
openinç of the year until, the s'mmrior. 

During the period, January 1 to August 1, the monthly tx1os of snployment were 
uniformly lower than in the same part of 1945, there boing an avero.o do Inc of 4.2 
per cent in the index durinC those rnnths. In the latter port of 1946 0  this situation 
was reversed, and the indexes for tb period, September 1 to December 1, ovcragod 5.2 
per ccrit higher than in tho corresponding months of 1945. On the whole, however, the 
annual index in the ottht loading industries showed a fling off of 1.1 per cent from 
1945; the loss from 1944 amounted to 5.4 per cent, whilo as compared with the all-time 
high in 1043, there was a decline of 5.9 per cent. The level of activity in 1946 
novorthaloss continued substantially higher than in prcwir years, there being on increase 
of some 52 per cunt over the 1939 index. 

The firms participating, in the surveys of employment and payrolls during 1946 
ru-rtcd the dishursemnt of an avrego of 357,409,624 in weekly salaries and wages In 
the oight leading industrial divisions. This would indicate an annual payroll of some 
$2,985,300,030 distributed by the co-operating' establishments. The firms furnishin 
data in 1945 had paid a weekly avero, e of 357,178 0 95 to their stoffs. When adjustment 
is mado for the increase in the number of reporting firms in the year under review, 
there was a decrease of 0.1 ocr ccr.t in the disbursementse based on the June 1, 1941, 
payrolls as 100 per cent, the index was 142.4 in 1946, as o,my%rK with 142.6 in 1945. 
The highest annual figure in the rocord of about 6* years was that of 146.2 In 19440 

A footuro of the situation in the first complete pest-war year was the rrked 
revival of activity in the non-manufacturing industries, which taken as a whole, had 
beenaivorsely affected by wartime labour and material shortages. Thus a composite 
index for the reporting, non-manufacturing classes shows an increase of 10.1 per cent in 
1946 over 1945, while that in the manufacturing division declined in the same comparison 
by 80 per cent. 

Within the nenufecturing group, there was a small fractional decline in recorded 
em1oymnt in the prcoction of non-durable manufactured goo4s, together with a ipas 
of 17 per cent in plants turning out -1 urablo manufactured 	hilo reconversion 
to peace-time production in the latter category was obviously a cause of greater dis-
location than in the lidht manufactured goods division, it is also noteworthy that 
labour-manage-mont disagroomonts in the lumber and metal industries accounted for 53.5 
per cent of the all-industries' total of working days lost through disputes during 1946; 
striking workers in these two branches of the heavy manufactured goods industries made 
up over 41 per cent of all persons directly involved in industrial Pisputos in the year 
under review. 

Among the non-m 	ly5nd industries, the most significant increase rerorted 
over 1945 was that of 113 per cent in construction; in building, the gain amounted to 
43 per cent. Logging, mining, cormiunicattons, transportation, trae, iinance, and the 
service industrtes for which data are available (mainly hotels and restaurants and 
laundries an dry-cleaning establishments) showed gonerolly heightened activity as com-
pared with 1945 and immediately preceding years. 

The events of the year under review had an overse effect upon the employment 
of women. In 1945, statistics on sex distribution were collected semi-annually, at 
Aoril 1 and October 1, while from Juriucry, 1946, the rocird was cstablihed on a monthly 
basis. A comparison of the situation at October 1 in the tao years shows at that date 
in 196 an increase of about 8.7 per cent in recorded employment for men, accompanied 
by a decline of a little more than three per cent among women workers in the covered 
industries. The general index at October 1, 1946, was higher by 5.6 per cent than that 
indicated 12 months earlier. 
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FRUIT c:op FROSFECTS LI1TLE 
CHIkNGED SINC UGUST 

Sc to'ber estimated cf Canada's tree fruits and Crapo crp, released by tho 
Dornini:n Bureau of Sttistics, are for the most part little chnod from the August 
estimates a month 	rlior. 

The anrlv or.p is estimated at 15,621,030 bushels compared .iith the August estimate 
of 15,70,0j3 bushels. This is l per cent smaller than t}' rocd harvest lust year 
of l3,2.2,0O bushels but 16 per corit roator than the tonar 1936-45 average cf 
13,413,000 bushels. An increase of fbur per cent since August brin 1 s the Nova Scotia 
crop to 3,60,003 bushels, which is 40 per cent smaller than the 1946 h.rvost of 6, 23,- 
QO bushcis. The estimate for British Columbia shows a dooroso of three per cent 

and brns  production to 7,623,030 bushu's, which is 23 per cent below the record 1946 
harvest of 9,3b2,000 bushels, but still well above the ton-year 193645 average of 
5,773,000 busho is. 

Ls the rosult of a much brighter outlook In Ontario, poor prospects have improved 
five per cent, bringing the current estimate to i65,003 bushels. In Nova Scotia the 
figure still sixnds at 33,3o3 bushls or th same as in 19'1 .. In Ontario the crop is 
now Set at 330,33) bushels, which is 21 per cant above the Lust estimate and 26 per 
cent ovor the 1946 crop of 263,33busho1s. A slight docroasc in the outlook for 
the British Columbia crop brings the ostimatod harvest to 59C 0 000 bushels, 0,300 
bushols loss than that of a month ag' and nine per cent below the 1946 level of 652.-
3 bushels. 

Prcd 	n of plums and prunes Is now set at 732, Jo3 bushels or oio per cnt 
hvo the prospective production in Auust. The outlook In Nova Scotia rome ins 

unchanged at 12,03 bushels, whtlo a four per cent increase in the prospects for the 
Ontario crop brings the estimate for that province to 237,000 bushels. Plum and 
prune production in British Columbia rome ins unchanged from a month a,ca t 403,33 
bushels. The current crop is slightly smaller than that of a year ago when production 
was os  matod at 45,Oa bushels. 

L sharp decline in the anticipated poach harvost as a result of unfuvourable 
conditions In Ontario, reduces the current estimate to 1,723,030 bushols as compared 
with the 4ugust estimate of l,964,0(.i bushels. rroduction last season was placed at 
2,145,)00 l)ushels. There is a decrease of 23 per cent a month ago In the expected 
ha'vost in Ontario as the result of serious losses from oriental peach moth and brown 
rot, the crop being now set at 959,300 bushels conionrod with tho August estimate of 
1,195,030 bushols. Production a year ago was estimated at l,76,OD bushels. In 
British Colu'nhia the estimate remains uncoangod at 760,3)0 bushls, the crop being 
15 per cant larger than that of last season when production was estimatod at 66 8 03O 
bushels. 

There has boon nc chano in the anticipated harvst of grapes in Ontario or 
British Columbia since August and the .stimato still stands at 74,223,000 pounds. 
This soasonts crop is 10 pr cent greater than that of 1949 :}or production was 
ostL'natôd. at 67,321,00 pounds. The groat bulk of the grapo crop is produced In 
Ontario, whore ti!o ostimatp stands at 7l,4L3,e) pounds or 10 per cent above the 1946 
level. The British C:lum}jia yield is currently ostiniatod at 2,763333 pounds, white 
production last season am.untod to 2,195,.oLiO rounds. 

STOCKS 	D It,RKETIN(S CF 
ND COPRSE GRL INS 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in storo showed a further sharp rise during the week ending 
September 13, the total standing at 103 0 479,556 bushels, an increase of 16,737,517 L'ushels 
over the total for September 11, according to fiuros compiled by the Dmin1on Bureau of 
Statistics. Visible on the corresponding date last your was 97,229,224 bushels, 

Deliveries of wheat from funns in the Prairie Provinces dur .ng the week ending 
5etembor 13 amounted to 22,453,066 bushels, compared with 32,353,141 in the preceding 
week. Tta1 for the first seven weeks of the current crop yocr was t0 0 143,756 bushels, 
com?arOd. with 04,1T44,177 in the similar period of the crop year 1945-466 

Tho following quantiti.os of coarse grains were also delivered from farms In the 
Fririo Provinces during the week ending Sortombor 18, to1s for the preceding week 
being in brackets: oats, 3,3135779 (3,752,214) bushels; barley, 4 0 379,371 (5,63,971)1 
rye, 775,C9 (1,773,6a3); f].axseod, 581,146 (562,869). 
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STOCKS OF BUTTER; CFESE 
AND ROGS ON OCTOBER 1 

Stocks :.f creamery butter in nine of the principal cities of Canada on October 1 
amounted to 49,555,034 pounds comarod with 45,477,216 on September 1, and 43 0 731,56 
on October 1 last year, according to the Dnion Bureau of Statistics. October 1 
stocks of choose w.ra 29,942,119 rounds compared with 32,376,525 on Septembor 1, an 
23,0C3,-• a yuar ago. Cold storao oa were 6,223,661 dozen comparu with ),Q33,19 
on September 1 9  and 4,534,706 on October 1 last year. 

Creamery butter stocks on October 1 were as follows by cities, totals for October 1 
last year, botn in bracketas Quebec, 4,767,300 (4,723,939) pounds; Montrcal, 18,789 0 413 
(10,050 0 6c); Torontc, 5,70,4o (5,594,392); WinnipeC, 9002,722 (6,955,783); Regina, 
616,706 (413,374); Sastoon, 223,073 (241,162); Edmonton, 3, 3,23  (1,034,273); 
Calgary, 1,06i,161 (1,293,44); Vancouver, 4,975,012 (3,753,301). 

1ftHET FLOT R PRODUCTION 
UP SUBSLJ. TLLLY IN AUGU&T 

Wheat flour production in August 	the opening month of tUe new crop year --was 
substntial1y higher than in the corresponding m:nth last yeor, amounting to 2,412,304 
brrols compared with 2,lb3,627, according to the Dominion Burocu of Statistics. Over a 
period of yoars August has ceased to be a low production nicnth, and in the last four 
years outut hos gone over the two million barrel mark. 

Total wheat milled into flour during the mozit. was 10,35O,30 bushels against 
9,564,o93 in the same month last ye - r. Following quantities of coax'so grains were also 
ground during the month, totals for iugust 1946 being in brackots: oats, 2266,393 
(2,228,c5) bushels; corn, 164,376 (1:,86); barley, 344,173 (769,723), buckwheat, 
750 (75d); mixed grain, 1,322,035 (1,576,2) 0  

JULY 3AIS OF FLUID MILK LNL CREAI 

Salos of fluid milk anc cream in July amounte'f to approxiate1y 35503,30 pounds, 
a docreaso of 3 por cent below those of July 1946, accord mo to figures released b', the 
Dorainton Euroau of Statistics. Of this year's July sales, i.1k amounted to 230,00.,0 
punds or 31 per cent, while cream sales amounted to 67,030000 pounds or 19 per cent. 
Compared with July last year milk sales declined eight per cent, while cream sales 
(ui1k equivalent) advanced nearly 25 per cent. 

Fluid sales in forty urban markets for which the Bureau has figures amounted to 
150,330,003 pounds or 58,137,033 quorts, a decrease of eiht per cent from July last 
year whilo sales of creum in the sariu centres advanced 22 2  per ocnt. 

Among the forty urban markta, sales of fluid milk in July docreasod for the most 
part hon oomared with the same month lost year, a notable exception being Chtcoutim, 
whLch increased its sales by 10 per cent. Sales of fluid cream in the same nnrkets showed 
wide variations when compared with a year ago; Sydney increased by 16292 per cent, 
ChtcoutI 120.1 per cont, Sherbrooko 75.6 percent, and Chr1otetown 47 per cent, 
while Fort William and Port Arthur shouod deuses of 22.7 per cont and Three Rivers 
13.7 par cent. 

PRODUCTION OF SN 
LT31tBER IN JU'L'I 

Canadian production of sawo lumber, excluding sawn ties, amounted to 61232 M feet 
board measure in Jtily as cmpared with 550,058 M in the preooding month, and 575,440 M 
In the corresponding month last year, according to est1ates released h' the Dominion 
Bureau of St0tisti.cs. During the first ven mc.nths of ftis year, 3 • 333,054 M feet 
wore produced comare1 with 2,766,026 M in the similar period of 1946, anaevance of 
a1nost 10 per cent* 

rroduotion during July was as follows by provinces .n bI foot, totals for the same 
month lact year being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 1,371 (994); Nova Scotia, 
32,366 (33,771); New Brunswick, 33,342 (41,306); Quebec, 24 0 3 6 (103,330); Ontario, 
123,bflO (100,203); Manitoba, 0,446 (0,406); Saskatchowan 3,705 (5,156); idberta, 
12,079 (11,2); british Co.umhia, 1P5,213 (104,630). 
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CQJS CJSTD AGh tNST 
INDIVIDULL CCOUNTS 

Cheques oashc' o:iinst tndividu1 accounts in August amounted to v6 5 8 236.326 0 33, 
an increase of 7.6 per cent over the ,4,36G,540,i30 for the same month last year, accord-
ing to figuros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statttics, Twenty-eight of the 33 
clearing cuntros showed advances, and each of the five economic areas rose to higher 
levels, with British Columbia showin the greatest :ercontago gain. 

With the exception of Toronto and Ottawa, all clearing houses rocordod advane'es for 
the first eight months of 1947, and the Dominion total of 	7,7C3,63,03Z) increased 
6.4 per cent evor the 044,897,70,0JO registered for the similar period last year. 

Totals for August by economic areas were os follows, with those for the same month 
last year in brackets: Maritime Provinces, 3123,922,00) ()123,407,000); Quebec, 1546,-
635,0c3 (3l,525,362,d); Ontario, ,2,074,7l6,3 	(32,023,122,000); Prabte Provinces, 
$947,152,333 (33Ol,fl6O,3); British Columbia, $53fl,931,000 (390 8,93C,OCO). 

LES OF NEVI MOTOR 
VETI(LES IN JJGUST 

Sales of new motor vehicles in August declined 18 per cent to 16,576 units valued at 
130,30C,05 from the July figure of 20,145 units for 335,352,307, according to figures 
reloasod by the Dci.nicn Bureau of Statistics. Sales for the first eight months of this 
year amounted to 13,342 units valuod at 3241,196,720 compared with 6019ft3 units whteh 
rotai led at $l04,77,236 in the corresponding period last ycar. 

Psengor oars sales for August amounted to 11,767 unfts fr a retail value of 
21 0 122,052 oomxired with 14,623 units for ç25,151,437 for the previous month, and 5,551 

units valued at $8,524,311 for August last year. Sales of trucks and Wsos also decreased. 
the total for Augustbeing 4,3l1 units valued at %964,753 comrared with 5,525 for 
.lJ,200,270 for July, an 3,543 for 05,323,326 for August, 13469 

Passenger or sales for the eight months ending Augtist onoutod to 95,91b having a 
retail value of 3163 0 531,626, and was more than double the 41,733 passenger cars sold 
for ç5 1j,40,l40 in the corresponding period of 1946. Sales of trucks and buses in the 
same period oxnourito to 42,427 which sold for 377,667,102 comparod with 27,247 for 
45,2:3,-9G for tho same period last sear. 

FIiANCI!G OF M0TO VEHICLE SALES IN LiJGUST 

F.nrnctng 	motor vehicle sales during Auust declined slidhtly from July, but 
reinatnu' well above last ye:r's August volume with increases amounting to 67 per cntt 
for now vhiolec and 214 per cont for used vehicles, acoording to the monthly report 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Lugust totals show 2,340 new pnsarngor vehicles financo' for 32,471,557 and 1,512 
new co crc5.ctl vehicles for 32,624,291. Now passenger oar financing, the Bureau observes, 
has shown roator expansion during 1947 than has the financing of new commorcial vehic, 
and this tron was maintained through Auust when now passenger car financing was 107 
per contt ab:.ve thu volume for August 1aatY6 	s comparod with a gain of 32 per aunt for 
new trucks and buses. On the other hand, there was an increase in the number of new 
commercial units financed in August as comoarod with July, while passenger car financing 
declinod between those two months. 

Financing of used vehicles docreased modoratoly in August from July, but continued 
the earlier large increases over 1946. During the month there were 5,169 used passongOr 
cars finaned for 2,09,J79, roprcsonttrig increases f 273 par ent in number and 497 
per ccntt in inanoed value in ccmarison with August last year. The increases for used 
commercial vehicles wero loss substamtial, although the v1umo vins almost twice as great 
as a year ago, amounting to 1,327 units with a financed value of Q1,123426, the gain5 
over 1nt yor runnind to 4 and. 39 or cant, respectively. 
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HIG H7Y TiLFFIC T CANAL IAN 
i$ORJR roINTs IN AUGUST 

International automobile traffic across the Canada-United States boundary in 
August surassod the previous peak established in July with a total of nearly l,35),3Js 
vtihiclos passing throuCh custom ports compared with 1,063,033 in August 1946, and 
1,235,000 in the preceding m,nth of the current year, accordinC to figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Particularly warm weather and vary little rain rave an impetus to tourist travel 

from the Untod St&b38 to Canada during the month. In addition, annual exhibitions 
and fairs at Toronto, Ottawa, Vancouver and elsewhere again ml'o their appearance 
after the wartime suspen8ion and attracted many visitors. Entries for the Labour Day 

were of record proportions. The immense volume of iujuct traffic included 
1,070000 cars of foroin registration and 277 0 003 Canadian vehicles returning from tI"e 
United States. Foreign entries reprasanted 643,112 non-permit or local traffic cars, 
49,33 ontorthg on tourist permits -- an all-time peak - and 17,204 Uritted States 

commercial vehicles. 

Confirming the experience that Jugust normally brings th hoovest influx of 
matoring tourists, the all-important tourist permit class of foroijn -visitor compiled 

a new record total of 439,433 car entries curin, the month, a 23 per corit increase over 
tha same month of last year and 4C,300 oars or 13 per cont above the Frevious high 
in July of this year. During the first eight months of this year a total of 1,233 0 003 
tourist cars entered Canada, an incroaso of 13 per cerit over the corresponding period 
of 19/:6. 

Canadian oars returning after stays of more than 24 hours in the United States 
totalled 4J,000 ccmpared with 23,652 in August last yoor. Similr1y, cars returning 
from short visits of less tn 24 1iurs amounted to 22u,00U, o ;ain of 25 per cant 
over the same month of 1946. 

INDEX NUMBERS OF VIHCLESALE PRICES 

The general index number of wholesale prices, on tFo base 1026100, was 130.0 in 
Auguot, an increase of 1.7 points over the July level of 120.1, and 21,5 points over 
August 10/:6, a000r'ing to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. All 
but one of the eiht sub-groups -- chemical products -- showod increases over the July 
figures. irincipal Increases were reisterod in the non-mtailiC niinorals and animal 
products group, and were accounted for by the advances in tho prices of coal, salt, 
milk, milk products and egçs. 

Sub-group indexes for August were as follows, with tho figures for the previous 
month in braoketsi vegetable produot, 115.3 (113,5); animal products, 131.8 (129.4); 
textile products, 134.1 (132.2); wood produots, 165.3 (165.0); iron products, 13

6 . 0  

(135.0); non-ferrous metals, 133.0 (132.5); on-met11io minro1s, 117.3 (114.4); 
chemical products, 110.4 (110 9 0). 

WEEKLY SECURITY FRIGE INDEXES 

The following are security price indexes of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics for 

the weak ending Soptomber 25, 1d47, a week and month 	ar1ier: 

September25 	September 10 August 20 

(Base, 	1)35_193010U) 

INVSTOflS' PRICE TNLEX 

(103 Common Stocks) 	............... 132. 104.7 1500 

74 	Inustriftls 	.........•..•..•••• 9509 9191 
117.7 

9003 
116.2 lfllltilities 	 ........... 115.0 

127.4 12992 129.7 0 	banks 	.... ............... 

'INING STOCK rict INFEX 

(27 	Stocks) 	..... 	.... 07,7 6.3 89.J 
79.0 61.0 79.7 

23 	Golds 	..... .......... .......... 
"C 'BosoMntals...........s.....'' 1  32.0 131.1 
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DEpA:TLr.NT STOPE SALES IN AUGUST 

Do;artmont store sales in Auiust were four per cent hihor than in the correspond-
tn month last yoar, accord in to fi;ures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

This coin wns smaller than those recorded In previous months of t}e year, vna far short 

of the cumulotive 'ein of 14 oar cent for the first eight months of 1247. Trading In 
iuut e ycur ago was exceptionally high, the Bureau r)olnts out, which may account for 
the mourateain for August this year. Unadjusted indexes, on the bose l935l939l00, 

stood at 2o5,0 for AU F:ust as oompored with 197.2 for Auust, 194C ond 109.4 for July 
this ycar. 

Auust increases in western Ganada surrassed thosu in costern prts of the country 
and remained clos€. to the margin of increase prevailing in earlier months uf the year, 

sales in the Prairie Irovinoos advaicing 12 per cent and in Brit.sh Co1nbia 
1) oar 

cent. Soles in Quabec advanced two per cent, while small decreases were registered in 

Ontario and the btaritimes. 

Increases over a year ago for the venous departments were confined to food and 
omo equipment departments, while decreases were registered in most otherl. In ocmpar-

ison, increases were noted in July for all departments but hosiery and gloves. A 

decline of 11 per cent In women's apparel was the sharpest reduction recorded, while 
raIiu and music departments, which ave heretofore shown axtonsiva solos gains, fell 

off nine per aunt compared with Auust last year. 

BI1T0S, iETiS 2ND I.RkIAGES 

Rooistration of births dunn the month of July in cttus, towns and vtllages 

having a population of lO,oeo or over incrQaSed 12 nor cent to 15,83 over July 1946 
fIuro of 14,134, accoring to figures released by the Domthiofl Bureau of Stattstte5. 

Deaths totalled 4, 0 41 as against 4 0 955, a ecrease of two per cent, while marriages 
thoreased one per cent from 7,575 to 7,617. 

CiR LOL INGS ON CANiL. IAN RAILWAYS 

Car beings on Canadian railways for the wcckccdCd 3c:tomber ZJ declined to 

0
1,34 cars from 05,7d3 cars for the preceding week, but wore slLhtly above the total 
of 30,339 cars for the corrosondinC week last year, acoor'IinC to fturus released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Groin loa(ins declined from 10,909 oars for the preceding week to 9,698 cars. 

Live stock ducroasod to 1,o65 oars from 1,690 cars for the previous wok and 2,56D cars 
i yoor ao, and fresh meats and packing house products were down to 199 cars as against 
431 cars for the previous week end 571 cars in 1046. Pulpwood doclinod to 2,925 oars 

from 3,50C cars in 194€ but cool increased from 5,956 last year to 6,484 cars ores and 
oncontratos from 2,5l to 3,694 cors, gasoline and oils from 3,4i to 4,345 oars, sugar 

frein 243 to 437 cars, iron and stcol products from 94€ to 1,403 ccr! autos, 
tricks and 

parts from 519 to 1,107 cars and 1.c.1e morchendiso from 17,504 to 18,400 oars. 

PRODUCTION OF CCNC.ETE BUILDING 
gocKs L BRICK IN JULY 

?roduotion of concrete buildind blocks increased in July by 16 per cent over the 
previous month, while concrato bricks decreased 19 per cent, ocacrdin to fig,ues 

reluajd by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

July output of concrete building blocks, solid, hollow and cinder, amounted to 
3,109,369 compared with 2,622,Y0 in June and 1,956.756 for July last yaarq Total for 

the suvon months amounted to 12,535,002 compared with 9,525.041 for last year. 

Production of concrete bricks was 1,364,515 in July oompred with 1,69,35e for 
the prious month and 1,009,335 for July, 1946. Aggregate for 

the soveri months ending 

July amounted to 7,505,032 compared with 6,264 0 522 last yeor. 

Output of cement rain aipe, sowerpipo. water pipe and culvert tile incrtiasod 

sharply to 2:,358 t0ne from the June figure of 11,376 and 0,762 for July, 1946. Seven 

monthst production amounted to 70,711 tons compure with 46,4 1 for 19-6. 
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Er0:TS ISSUEJ LURING THE LEEK 

Domestic Exports, Au;uct (lu cents). 
FluId Milk Trade, July (le cents). 
Frtcs one Price Indexes, Au8ust (13 cents). 
Concrete Bui1in6 :1ocks and Cement Pipe, July (lo cents). 
Soles of Now Motor Vohic1u, August (10 cents). 
Financing of Motor Vehiclo Sales, August (lo cents). 
Machine Shops Industry, 1945 (15 cents). 
Checiues Cashed and Money Supply, August (1) conts). 

9, Labour Force Bulletin No. 6 (25 cents). 
Highway Traffic etCariadiari Border Points, Aust (ic crits). 
Estimates of Canedt's Po118tion, 1947 (Li cents). 
The Mica Mining industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
Survey of Production in Conada, 194-1945 (25 cunts). 
Brass and Copper Products Industry, 195 (25 cents). 
ProductIon, Shinments en: Stocks on Hand of Sawmills East of the Rockies, 

July (25 cents). 
Canadian Milling Statistics, Auust (iu cents). 
StatistIcal Report on the Cporation of the Unemployment Insurance Jtct 1  

Auut (10 cents). 
10. Stocks of Butter, Cheese end Eggs in Nine Cities, October 1 (lo cents). 
ih. Monthly Review of Business Statistics, Auust (io cents). 
2. Fruit Crop Report, September 29, 1947 (io c6flts). 

Dopartmunt Store Sales, Auust, 1947 (13 cents), 
Ro1stratiori of Births, )oeths and Marriages, July 1947 (13 cents). 
Consumption of Ptrolcum Fuels in Canada, 195 (25 cents). 
quarterly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, April - June, French 

(l.x a year). 
List of Public Secondary Schols, (53 cents). 
1rimery Iron end Steel Industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
ProductIon, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills In British Columbia, 

January, February and March, 1947 (25 cents). 
20. Car Loadins on Canadian Railways - Weekly (13 cents), 

Papor Box and Bag Industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
Annual Review of Employment anc Payrolls, 19' (3i.00). 
Area, Products and Value of Field Crops, Mar itoba, 1945 (10 cents). 

Copies of these and other Bureau rerorts may be obtained on opp1tction to the 
Dominion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 0ttaw4 
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